
Build your own reports and game suggestion system.

Why do You need it?

Subscription Model
We propose a wide range of subscription

including real time game rounds history)
 to 2999 Eur/month (Exclusive Access to all data 

positions on casinos lobby) To Premium up 
plans From basic 299 Eur/Month (% and 

Benefits for iGaming Professionals 

With our data:

Step 1 Data gathering

Step 2 Data Aggregation

Step 3 Publishing SlotRank

SlotRank provides comprehensive analysis of iGaming industry.

Biggest Database with 15K games, 300+ game 
providers, 1500+ online casinos.

Objective rank, comparison and evaluation tools of 
the market share for games and game providers

Advanced reports about average lobbies 
positioning for games and average
lobby percentage for the game
providers.Up to 2 years
historical analytical data

Real money rounds history dashboards.

Optimize your casino lobby, games portfolio
Biggest Database!

Advanced
analytical reports

SlotRank | BI Tool For iGaming Professionals
Powered by FortBI data platform

 

FortBI products
SlotCatalog.com / SlotRank.com 
SlotCertify.com / SlotTarget.com

Fed Havlovskyi
FortBI/SlotCatalog Product Manager
E-mail: fed@fortbi.com / Skype: fedorchajka

Aleks Shapovalov
SlotCatalog/FortBI Business Development
E-mail: aleks@slotcatalog.com / Skype: live:info_738592

* FortBI is a modern Business Intelligence data platform for iGaming industry. FortBI gather and aggregate information from different data sources. Among others: casinos and game providers sites, real 
money rounds history, demo games server responses.

About SlotRank

Our data platform daily gathers data from more than 1500 casinos 
from 24 different markets.

Matching received data with ethalon DB
Calculation of daily and monthly aggregators.
Provider and games rank calculation.

Aggregated data published via 
several showcases like SlotRank 
dashboards, Public API, public 
Database and Google Data Studio

Each second we are parsing more than 1K rounds from 3+ data 
sources of real money rounds history.
Structural data sources will be available

Nowadays data becomes even more important than any other resources. We 
believe that our  data driven solutions move entire iGaming industry forward.  

In SlotRank you can check market trends and analyse various information 
from different data sources. Our data can significantly help to increase your 
profit.

SlotRank is a powerful Business Intelligence tool for iGaming professionals. 
Developed based on FortBI data platform* SlotRank is showcase for FortBI 
data. Based on monthly subscription SlotRank provides access to the 
numerous unique iGaming analytical reports and diagrams.

Flexible BI tools and Public API

Predict market tendency and games popularity.

How it works

Flexible API Data Game rounds data

https://app.swaggerhub.com/apis/Fortbi/DSC
https://datastudio.google.com/u/0/reporting/74081c6e-f282-48e3-9f50-2cc1ffff16ed/page/OHn5
https://app.swaggerhub.com/apis/Fortbi/PAPI-Vaix
https://fortbi.com/
http://slotcatalog.com/
https://slotrank.com/
http://slotcertify.com/
http://slottarget.com/

